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T welv~ Queen Candidates 
To Color Comic Strip Floats 
By WILLIAM KOZIOL 
C.S .S&ws £4ltor 
The infamous Red Baron, 
indolent Snoopy, and a host 
of other cartoon characters 
will literally leap off the pages of 
the comic strips to provide a color-
ful and11nusual Homecoming Week-
end 1967. Main event of the week-
end will be the choice of Home-
coming Queen from among a record 
12 candidates. 
Organizational floats with their 
queens will be gathered together 
tomorrow for judging and the par-
ade to Hosford F ield, which will 
commence a t approximately noon. 
Bach float will have a theme 
taken from the comic strips. 
Aboard each float will be each par-
ticipant's candidate for Homecom-
ing Queen 1967. 
'fbe organizations participating, 
their queen candidates, and float 
themes are: 
Scabbard and Blade will mount 
.Tean Kucharson of Notre Dame 
College on their float entitled 
"Snoopy and the Red Baron." 
Psi Chi will present "We've got 
a had 'Case' here, Charlie Brown" 
with Donna Lee Curtis of Ursu-
line College as queen candidate. 
'l'he University Club will offer 
their float, "The Wizard of Jd," with 
Sue Nelson, United Airlines stew-
ardess, and her escort Tom Mol'-
rison. 
Colleen Peterson of Wayne State 
Univt-rsity ·wi.IJ represent the Sail-
ing Club on their float, "Capsize 
Case," featuring Popeye. 
Alpha Epsilon Delta, pre-med 
fraternity, will introduce Mary 
Lou Cesa of Ursuline College on 
their float entitled "Disney's Foot-
ball Fantasy." 
The brotherhood of Beta Tau 
Sigma will display their float, 
":'ltooseacre 'Em," with queen can· 
dida t.e Barbara Koerwer of the 
Universit y of Maryland and her 
escort Richard Woods. 
The Carroll Band will present 
Pal Sochar as queen candidate with 
their float theme "How Dry I am." 
Politicians in tlte Young Repub-
licans' Club will exhibit the float 
"Dumho" with queen candidate 
P:tulene Lewis, a secretary for W. 
J. Schoenberger. 
Delta Alpha Theta, the Cleve· 
land Club, will offer Penny Shulte 
for queen candidate aboard their 
float " 'B.C.' - Beats Case." 
Amy Hager, senior sponsor for 
the Pershing Rifles, will represent 
that organization on the float en-
titled "L'il Abner." 
The businessmen or Alpha Kappa 
Psi will display the float "Blast. 
the Rough Riders," featuring 
Snuffy Smith and the Revenuers. 
(See CAHNI VAL- Page 8) 
Pool, Stadium, SAC Building 
Mark Expansion Program 
A major building expansion for John Carroll was an· 
nounced this week. The program will include an addition to 
the Student Activities Center, an indoor swimming pool, 
and an expanded athletic complex 
with a permanent 5,000 seat foot-
ball stadium. 
A 20,000 square foot addition to 
the Student. Activities Center 
(SAC) will be situated between 
the presrnt building and the Gym-
nasium. Plans call for construction 
to begin in March of 1968 with its 
completion expected for the fall. 
The estimated cost of the SAC 
expansion is a half million dollars. 
It will include facilities for a new 
bookstore, lounge, meeting xooms, 
anrl offi('e space for student organi-
zations. The new wing will also in-
clude a 100-seat theatre for the 
Little Theatre Society. 
The proposed indoor sv:imming 
pool will be an expansion of the 
Gvm and will face the Belvoir 
parking lot. The cost of the pool 
y,;U run between $400,000 and 
$500,000. 
The athletic complex will be 
highlighted by Wairner Field, a 
football stadium named after the 
fund established for the Universi-
ty by the Wasmer family. A defi-
nite construction date has yet to be 
announced for eithe1· the pool or 
stadium. 
The $250,000 necessary for this 
stadium wi II come from the 
Bracken Fund, established in honor 
of Carroll's fit·st athletic director 
Father Edward J. Bracken, S.J., 
who sen·ed from 1920 to 1939. The 
co-chairn1an of the Bracken Fund 
a1·e Ralph Vince, forn\f'l' Cat'l·oll 
athletic great and now a practicing 
Cleveland attorney; and Kenneth 
J . King, Sr., a prominent Cleve-
land businessman. 
The entire program is part of 
lhe Decade of Progress founded in 
1964. The President of the Univer-
sity, The Very Rev. Joseph 0. 
Schell, S.J ., noted that at a time 
when most .Jesuit universities are 
being forced to eliminate intercol-
legiate football cc mpetition, John 
Carroll has been fortunate to con-
tinue its complete intercollegiate 
program with extensh·e intramural 
activities. 
Oct. 6, 1967 
Barbara Koerwer 
Beta Tau Sigma 
Pam Hogue 
Lambda Alpha Tau 
Penny Schulte 
Delta Alpha Theta 
Mary lou Cesa 
Alpha Epsilon Delta 
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From the President: 
Fr. Schell Lauds 
Model Vatican 11 
Dress Code 
(Editor'& note: Following ia the introduction to the 
Model Vatil'tm II program u:rittert by the Very Rev. }oaeph 
0. Sdtell, S.J., Preaident of John Carroll.) 
The l\Iodel Vatican II Council which John Carroll 
students have initiated on their campus iR a most signifi· 
Now that the Student Union has the 
right to recommend changes in the regula-
tions contained in the Student Handbook, 
it appears lhat they have bitten off more 
than they can chew if las t week was an ex-
ample. 
Having already spen t more than 11 hours 
discussing the Handbook bill p1·e.c~ented by 
Chief Justice Frank Straub, the Union 
finds that it is close to impossible to get a 
consensus for its rule changes- particu-
larly regarding the Dress Code. Something 
must be wrong somewhere when within one 
week of the presentation of the Code, the 
Rules Committee completely deletes the 
dress regulations and substitutes its own 
version, and the Senate, in turn, tries to 
completely reverse the Rules Committee 
version. 
As of today, the Rules Committee version 
stands. ·what it says, in short, is that dress 
regulations will be set by individual faculty 
members and administrators with respect to 
their classrooms and offices. The reason giv-
en by the Committee for this is that faculty 
members have the right to exclude modes of 
dress that arc offcnshre and show disrespect 
toward them. They further explained that 
since it is a fact of life on this campus 
that some faculty members set the dress for 
their classes and enforce it in the only way 
they can, the rule would serve as a warn-
ing to students that such occurrences are 
pos!\ible. 
Is this safegum·ding justice and stu-
dents' r ights by appropriate legislation? Or 
is this merely acquiescin~ to the status quo. 
regardless of \\ hether i t is just or not? 
Granted, that faculty members are rea-
sonal>le men and usually find 011ly extremely 
sloppy dress offensive; but, as is evidenced 
by the petition circulating around the cam-
pus, certain reasonable faculty members 
also consider the U. S. Army uniform 
offensive. And what then is the poor student 
to do about his dress on Fridays? 
This is not to say that we find Qnly the 
Rules Committee's recommendations unac-
ceptable. The original regulations presented 
in Straub's bill and subsequent amendments 
heard from the Senate floor last Tuesday 
were for the most part based on such arbi-
trary considerations that we wonder if the 
basic political science course, Po 89, should 
not be made mandatory for all Student 
Union Senators. 
An amendment was proposed Tuesday 
that would require the wearing of a. coat 
and tic to the evening meal in the cafeteria. 
It could very well be that this would make a 
fine regulation, but certainly not for the 
reasons given by the senator proposing this 
amendment- it would ghre· everyone a 
"psychological lift,'' he said, and it would 
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"look sharp." cant and gratifying event. To the best of my knowledge, 
Are we really going to legislate 1·egula- this particular type of symposium has nevt>r been attempt· 
lions that are to he binding for all based on cd he!ore at any unh•crsity- large or small. 
such reasons ? As we look back, we see now that Vatican II was the 
\\'hy does Straub's b iJJ prohibit the \ \<Car- agent which l'roduccd wiciesprt~ad- and sometimes spec-
ing of bermudas in the classrooms, book- tacular - changes in the Church. Even now, a history-
store, oOices, Library. or in the Student Ac- making synod of bishops from all over the world is con-
tivities Center after 4 :00 p.m.? Is it a health vcncd in Rome to discuss problems underlined by the 
hazard? Indecent exposure? Or is it for that council. It is important that changes resulting from the 
"phychological lift"? And is that 4:00 p.m. council and now from the synod be universally under-
deadline for the SAC Bldg, based on sound stood. The question of how this undert4tanding can be 
considerations? Or is it, once again, a matter achieved is a significant one. Today, when change is so 
of being "sharp." rapid in all areas, when new k nowledge makes textbooks 
What we a1·e trying to po1'tray with these become obsolete even as they arc being pr inted, when mis· 
examples is simply this: Are we to establish understanding arises because information lags, meaningful 
rules that are based on valid considerations, d ialogue is an essential educational instrumenL The Model 
always keeping in mind that individuals have Vatican ll Cotmcil will provide an opportunity for many 
certain rights and these rules must protect to engage iu tb.is kind of dialogue. Hopefully, this student 
those rights, and never forgetting that rights symposium will also cause other students to gather in the 
of the minority must also be protected? Or same spirit of dialogue. If so, your efforts will not only 
are we to establish rules based on arbitrary have resulted in a profitable educational experience for 
opinions, whether they be the Senate's , the yourself, but will have led others to follow your example 
Admini!;tration's , or those of the majority and share your experience. 
of the s tudents? I congratulate you on your efforts. I am confident that 
Some s tudents, quite as tonishingly, still you will find these two days to be a significant contribution 
argue that certain rights were relinquished to your education. 
when we em·olled in this University. We ac-
cepted everything, they maintain, and there- _L_e_.t_l_e_r_s 
fore it is not for us to change either the In-
s titution or its regulations -regm·dless of 
whether they be j u!\t or unjust. At this stage 
of enlightenment, it is hard to believe that 
even a high school student would accept such 
a premise as true. And we are certain that 
the Administration would not care to have a 
campu!\ full of sheep that would be unwilling 
to work for the betterment of the University. 
One avenue of progress was 1·ecently 
opened for the s tudents- they may recom-
mend the rules under which they will live. 
We urge the students neither to turn away 
from this new responsibility nor to misuse it. 
Draft rule!> which you are certain to be just 
and rensonable. If this is done, the1·e should 
be no fear of an administrative veto, fo1· they 
are also reasonable men. 
Spirit 
Nobody as yet has been able to come up 
with a good definition of spirit-that cer-
tain feeling that comes over a campus com-
munity before a major football game. But, 
defined or not, no one can deny that his cer-
tain feeling has flowered on the JCU campus 
since the ftrst football1·ally on Wednesday of 
last v.·eck. 
Dell.'\ Alpha Theta, in order to show that 
Cleveland students can also experience this 
spirit, ran a football from the Quadrangle 
to Washington, Pennsylvania, for last Satul·-
day's g~me. We are sure that their exempli-
fied support for the team contributed -even 
if only in a minute way- toward a Blue 
Streak victory. 
In preparation for Homecoming ·weekend 
all four classes, in trying to outdo one an-
other, helped raise the spirit to such a pitch 
that it is hard to imagine what to expect 
when it fmally explodes at the game tomor-
row. 
It cannot be denied, however, that there 
ware certain incidents during this week that 
tarnished the overall effect- some of the 
Pacelli Hall broadcasts were in very bad 
taste. ~orne raids on rival dorms could have 
been staged during more reasonable hours, 
and yesterday morning's Quadrangle Grand 
Prix was not set on the most suitable course. 
These incidents can be expected to a cer-
tain extent, but with just a little more super-
vision by class officers, this week may have 
been an even greater success. 
Brach, Miller Decry 
Ticket Sales, Union 
To the Editor: 
Inj ustice? Iniquity? Favoritism? Underhandedness? 
Unrighteousness? Perhaps these wor ds, and many more too 
numC'l'ous to mention, sum up the 
way in which one of our ( ? ?) 
organizations, or fraternity as it 
prefers to be called, completely 
cornered the ticket "market" for 
the upcoming Four Seasons' con-
cert. 
I am not complaining about the 
tickets purclutscd by tlle football 
team, the alumni, or the Univel'-
sity Club. 1'he members of the 
football team deserve tickets be-
cause of their daily, and thankless, 
pract.ice; the alumni deserves some 
preference since they are alunuri 
of J CU; the t:niversity Club con-
scicntious labors at Carroll's con-
certs. 
What about t.he rest of the stu-
dent body at Carroll? Should we 
stand idly by and endure this in-
justice? No- the Student Union, 
the voice of the students, could 
pass a bill whereby blocks of tick-
ets (m01·e than ten) could not be 
purchased for major social events, 
To the Editor: 
such as H omeco ming, Mardi 
Gras, and Spring Weekend. This 
proposal is perfectly justif1ed, but 
may never get further than this 
pnper. It is up to the students of 
JCU to see that this proposal, 
or one similar to it, becomes at 
least an "umvritten" law on our 
campus. 
On October 7 John Carroll plays 
host to Case as our Homecoming 
game. I wonder ii all of the B.T.S. 
(Be~;t Two Seats) who bought the 
choice seals for the Four Seasons' 
concert will show the same en-
thusiasm for the Streaks tomor-
row. l doubt if the John Carroll 
football team will ever hear the 
applause the Four Seasons re-
ceive tonight. 
Why do not the B.T.S.'s hold the 
same type of "sleep-in" for the 
Stl'caks as for the Seasons? 
Glen Brach 
Yes, the Student Union accepts its full share of the 
responsibility in the University community gladly, but who 
has offered it to the Union. 1\faybe 
the Committee on Student Affairs 
has, certainly the students of the 
University haven't. 
How many students have seen 
the Constitution, which the Stu-
dent Senate and the Administra-
tion have approved? How many 
senators have read it? Who ap-
points these Senators? Does each 
student know his senator? Does 
each senator know who he repre-
sents, besides those two or three 
hundred kids who only attend 
classes here ? 
Ilow come each office for the 
t'niversity College last spring was 
filled by four unopposed candi-
dates? Are the students so blind 
that lhey just don't see those signs 
on the walls (John Can-oil's gift 
from Iota Chi Upsilon) . At·e they 
ever gi\'en the chance to get con-
cerned about a government that is 
theirs? 
Just suppose the Student Senate 
(this is pure fantasy) represented 
all students equally, say that every 
50 to 75 students had one senator 
whom they elected from their se-
lected group. For example, a few 
uncommon things would happen, 
like, every Senator would know 
whom he sits for in the Senate, 
and the student could assert a 
definite influence through his vote 
wl1en the senator wants to be 
elected. 
This plan for equal student rep-
resentation is not impossible; it is 
the only wny the student commun-
ity can have an effective political 
voice. This is needed now. All stu-
dents wilt ha\'e to make the de-
cision soon: stay apathetic and 
support an ineffective student gov-
ernment or through prog1·ess and 
work obtain equal representation 
in their Student Senate. 
A Concerned Student 
Thomas A. lt1iUer 
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Senate Bogs Down in Student Dress egulations 
After OYer 11 hours of con- regardless of dress; the Senate last Tu~sday the CoM drawing up a Dress Code. It was Committcc to :<hift the approving 
sideration, the re\·ised regu- .,.. l>rcss bermudas are not permit.· I \\:Is ag~lin hit with ~~1cndm~:nts proposed that the committee han• I authority from the o!Ttce of the 
lations of the Student Hand- ted in the classrooms, bookstore, anti propo!>uls. equal rcp1·esN1tntion from studPnts, 11c:m of ~len to the houseowner. 
book were still unresolved in the auministrative offices, Library, or 1 he first amendment attempt facult~· nnd :ulministratlon. 'l'hc housing code would allow 
Student Senate as of last Tuesday the Student Acth·ities Center after was to delete what was proposed The mo\"(! wa:s tlefcntetl. lt was juniors :mel seniors to reside in off-
- primarily because of disagree- 4:00p.m.; ll\' the Rules Committce and in- followed by another p1·oposnl thnt .·ampus housing with the permis-
ment 0 ,·er the Dress Code. .,.. Slacks, not blue jeans, and a s~r't the original points of Straub's the dress code bo put bcforn the sion t>f the !Jean of ~len, except 
The "Revisions of the Student clean shirt and a collar are re- bill with some minor corrections. student body in tht• form of u stut!C'nts o\'cr 21 and married stu· 
Handbook" bill was presented to quired at the e\'ening meal in the Before thi~ could be voted on, an referendum. 'l'l1is move was also dents !r-om any housing code, and 
the Senate at its weekly meeting cafeteria; amendment was proposed to the defeated. nllow the houscowner to establish 
on .sepl. 26 by l•'t·ank Straub, .,.. Women students arc not per- amentlmcnt rt'qUiring coats and ln the end, Union prcsitleut Chip conditions unt;er which students 
Chan·man or the Union Judicial mitted to wear be:muda s~orts or tics nt the C\"ening meal in the' :\lalonl'y moved that dcbatl\ he clis- at·•· pct·mittt'c! to keep alcoholic 
Board. The bill, a l'<'Sult of numer- slacks to class or m the Lrbrary. cafc!teria. continu£>d nntl that thc blll be bP\'CI'IIJtPS nncl entertain members 
ous meetings between the Board During its meeting on Sunday, Again before n vote could be br·ought up ugnin at tlw next Sen- of th<' opposite sex in the residence. 
and the Administration, was a I the Rules Committee completely takc·n. it wns mow·d that the Dress a te mceling, Tuesday, Oct. to, ut All of the above changes, how-
complete re,·i:;ion of all regula- deleted the five point Dress Code Code be rcfcned to a spe<'ial com- ;; : 15 p.m. in the O'Pe:t Rm. I'Hl", Will not b~'come effoctive un-
tions contained in the Pl'CSent Stu- after ion~ debate invoh·ing C{)m- miltt•e to b<' appointed by the 
1 
The t·u les t'O\'<'t·ing partit•s in til they are passed by the Senate 
dent H andbook. mittee m~>mbers, students, and Union presitlmt for the sole pur- University IIPJH'Ovctl oiT·cnmpus nne! npprowd by the proper Uni-
Debate a nd disagreement over Dean of ).fen L. ).!organ Lavin, poiSe of studying the problem and housing was nmcnd(•d by the Hules \'CI'sity authority. 
the proposed Dress Code began who was pl'esent at Thursday's 
within the open Rules Committee I meeting only. 
meeting on Thu.rsdny of the same . In i ts place, one paragraph was 
week and contmued through the msertcd to be the Dress Code: 
Could Be $6000 
special Committee meeting held "The faculty has the right to 
Sunday. establish and the dutv to inform 
Straub's bill proposed a fi\'e· the students on the ·st:mdard of 
point Dress Code, stipulating that dress in their classrooms. ~lembl'rs 
"dignified attire is required of all of the faculty and administration 
students on the campus and at have the right to establish and th<> 
public functions" as the fir~t point. duty to inform students on the 
The rest of the code dealt with standard of dress in their oflices." 
particular modes of dress : I When the amended bill was 
.,.. Socks must be worn at all times b1·ought out of Committee and into 
Union Budget Heads for Red 
Petition Upholds 
Right To Dissent 
By TllOl\tAS GAGLIARDO 
ON Colunmbt 
If the proposed Student 
Union budget is passed by t he 
Senate, the Union will finish 
this academic year $6000 in 
the t·ed. 
The budget for the year begin-
ning Oct. l, 1967 and ending May 
4, 1968 was presented to the Sen-
ate at. its meeting of Sept. 26 by 
Jerry 'Mnckey, Union treasurer. It 
wns subsequently referred to the 
Rules Committee. 
Although the budget was origin-
ally scheduled to be returned to 
the Senate last Tuesday, the Com-
mittee saw fit to table it s ince both 
Other possihilitie;-; now heing 1 The Slutknt Dir.,ctory is esti-
looked into, Ronl'y saitl, indutl•• do- rnatPtl to hring in $1500, or $l300 
nations from intlivitlunl"'· corpont· untlt•r lhl' l'ost of publication. This 
tions, as well ;\s u possihlf' v,rant i!l the li rst year that tho Student 
from the Pedl'rnl Govcmment. Unitlll is publishing the Directory. 
Other four-figure hudgt•t ex- l 'rc\ iou.sly il was handled by the 
penses include Lhe Depnrtmcnt of Adm inistration. 
Social Afi'air s ($~600), Spring The $GOOO deficit, Treasurer 
Wcekencl ($3000), the Student Di- .lt•t·ry :llnckt•y said, can be con-
rectol·y ($2800), and the Senate's :. iclcred as the maximum limit. "Wo 
operating and general expC'naes expect more income from the mLx-
($1400). l·rs :md ft-orn U1e Film Society," 
Ft·om the above, onl)· two J>l'O• lw adtll'<l. 
jects will come out in the blnck : llo,wver, s ince the Union can-
Social Affairs is cstimntcd to net not approve an unbalanl·ed budget, 
$1600 while the Sprinlf Wct•l«md lhe l<t•nntors will have to trim it, 
should break even. Mu<·key !'aid. "Students should be regarded as full members of the 
academic community, pursuing with the faculty the truth 
that enables each individual to emerge as a self-directing 
person . . . Inconsts tent with stu---------------
dent and facul~y e:cpectations of I son of birth (nation) , choice (John 
such a commumty 1s the compul- Carroll Uni\'ersity) ot· io1·ce lthe 
sory ROTC program on campus." U nited States Army) he has a 
the Committee and Sena te had·------ ------------------- -----, 
their hands full in legislating r egu-
lation changes for the Student 
Handbook. 
Vatican II, a substantial and rig ht to make his fellows aware, to 
ever increasing group of Congress- employ "right r eason" and just 
man and Senators, and every pres- me~ns to amen~, change, imp~ove, 
sure group from the J ohn Birch or 1f the e~bbshment be unJUSt, 
Society to the Students for a Demo- to destroy Jt. He does not have to 
cratic Society echo the fundament- shape up or ship out. The com-
at - c on stitutio nally and meta- muni~y ~~sts by .him,,no~ ov~r him. 
physically - right of dissent ex- The mdmdual gJVes 1t life; 1t may 
pressed in the above quotation on not oppress him. 
ROTC which is take n from a I do not in any way imply that 
petition being circulated on this the community must accept the 
campus by Dr. George Hampsh of ~ebel's views. It may bluntly l 'C· 
the Philosophy Dept. and Ulf Goo- Ject any pl'oposals for 1·eform. It 
bel of P olitical Science. may be wl'ong. The Rebel may be 
Some projects that ordinarily do 
not appear in the yearly budget 
have contributed to the deficit. 
Tht>y include: Mock Political Con-
Yention ($1100), :11odcl Vatican II 
($1079.70), and the Radio Station 
WJCR ($600). 
None of the three projects are 
self support ing. While WJCR will 
hnvc no income, the Mock Political 
Convention and Model Vatican l1 
incomcs arc es timated to be $500 
and $1100 respectively. 'fhis leaves 
a combined deficit of $7579.70. 
The question raised by Messl's. 
Hampsh and Goebl'l is not only the 
merit of compulsory ROTC; but, 
implicitly, what right dot>s n mem· 
ber of a community have to dis-
sent. 
Albert Camus would say that one 
has a metaphysical right to r ebel. 
:\tan is supr.-me. All t hings exist 
fot· man, the sta te in particular. 
The purpose of this ca th:ll'sis is 
not to discuss the philosophy of 
Camus and others may be examin-
ed and eternal truths found with-
in, but more importantly, we must 
discuss the students' right of dis-
sent at J ohn Can·oll Uni\'ersity. 
The means by which one becomes 
a member of a community is ir-
relevant. Whether one becomes a 
member of any community by rea-
-~-
wrong. Radio Station WJCR was estab-
The pl'inciple is simple. Dissent lished lust year when the Senate 
is necessary for progress. passed a bill stipulating that the 
In uniting, as an intellectual Student Union would pay for half 
community, we have assumed the Ule installation cost and full op-
duty to :foster the principles of :t eration expenses of the station. 
liberal, value centered, but not The Unh·crsity agreed to pay the 
value dictated search ior truth. In other hal( of the ins tallation cost. 
shipping out a member of the The cost of buying the transmis-
community we I'efuse to grasp the sion equipment and studio furnish-
problem of which he wishes to ings was estimated by )Hit Roney, 
make us aware. We choose to ig- dirt'ctor of the stat ion, to be $11,-
nore rather than to solve a prob- 959.97. Cost of operation was not 
lem or to find a better way to 
achieve our goals. Progress is ind~dcd in the ~udget . . 
stifled, the rebel has been degraded, ~hit Roney d1d mention to the 
and the problem remains. Senate, however, that the e:ll.-pen-
Dr. Hampsh, Ulf Goebel, and the ~es can be c~t somewhat by buy-
petition will remain. We will ob- mg used eqmpment, and that he 
ject and condone as we see fit. I is checking into that possibility. 
Read, reflect, SIGN THE P ETI- Present costs were based on new 
TION. equipment. 
University Discipline, 
Primarily Academic? 
By A. T DIOWSKI 
C :... Col untllbt 
The division between student, faculty, and administra~ 
tion can be paraphrased as the younger sear cher s after 
learning, the older searchers, and those whose function it is 
to provide optimum conditions for 
this seat·ch. 
The last or these, the adminis-
tration, has been defined as the 
"arm" of the university. 'l' his well-
chosen designation points t.o an im-
portant distinction. Namely, those 
who study are different from those 
who administer (serve). The ad-
ministration, then, is defined by 
its function- to kecJ) in motion 
the physical machinery of the uni-
'\'ersity. 
Neither the students nor the fac-
ulty can be said to have suc·h a 
iu~ction. Rather, as free agents 
they have either paid tuition or 
s igned a contract to avail t ht•m-
selves of the sen-ices of the admin-
istration. From that point on, it 
is incumbent upon the administra-
tion to respond to the needs o( the 
students and the faculty, and not 
\'ice-versa. 
In fact, to assign a function to 
each of these three groups (and 
there are only two in reality) is to 
rctluce the university to a knowl-
edge factory. 'l'he administJ:ation 
would then be the managers and 
financiers, the facu lty would be the 
laborers stationed along the as-
scmbly lines, and the students 
would be but t·aw material to be 
molded into shape according to 
a preeslablishlld bluept·lnt. 
Everyone, I hope, recoils from 
such a scheme. And, indeed, it 
could ne,·er appear, at least not in 
so unsophis ticated a form. For if 
the age of the computer has taught 
u s anything, it is that human be· 
ing s will not submit to heavy· 
handed r egimentation. With the 
least bit of sublety, however, this 
refusal can be transformed into 
open armed acceptance. 
Such a subtlety is involved in 
the present Student Handbook. 
Supposedly, it is what the students 
want. Yet in its basic assumptions 
and most of the rules that follow 
(See TYMOWSKI- Page 8) 
.. 
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IFor Viet Nom Action 
CADET LT. COL. Fred Tarentelli receives silver ice bucket from 
Col. Fish. 
Tarantelli Earns ROTC Award 
Cadet Lieutenant Colonel F'redet;ck N. Tarantelli, a 
senior Liology major from Corning, New York, has been 
awarded a sil\'er icc bucket and an imprinted wallet for his 
ou• ~>landing p<Jrformancc at ad-
v~nced uo·~·c su~~ner camp, Tn- Bc•cnuse of his fine overall per-
d.':mtown (,n,, ~11htnrr Rt•scrva- formance during his time in ROTC, 
t10~. J'(·n!l~ylvnnut; <.:adct Tarantelli has been assigned 
~adet I arantf•lh alt..cnded camp j as a group commander in the cadet 
th~s past s~rnmcr·, whero he l'C- brigade and designated a Dis-
ce~vt'd the lf'C Lut·ket awar~ f~r tinguished ~Iilitary Student. He is 
bemg. tlw top mnhd radct m hiS a member of the Scabbard and 
hntt?hon ~f WOO und the wall~·t f~r Blade National Military Honor 
sconn~ h•_gh( 4 .m lu!i b1!ttah~n m Frnlernity and is taking part in 
the l h) s1cal Com but J roflc•ency tho ROTC Flight •rraining Pro-
Test.. In addition, Cttdr•t. Tarnntclli gram. 
qu;.tlifiNl us 1111 expe1·t with the ------------
Silver Star to Maior Conlon 
By JA~JES R. )fiLLER withdrawal of other wounded. 
and DO.:>;ALD J. HARTY After receiving treatment !or his 
C-' l fAtur~ \\rltN·s arm the ~lajor rcturncd the samn 
Vietnam is knO\Vn to most day to take 0\'(~1' his troop!< aguin. 
})eople a~ a dirty little war. Stores of medicine, weapon .... 
To U.£. Army .Major John F. ammunition, and d~cume~ts nban-
Conlon it means a little more. 1 doned by lh<> fl<.'emg. \ 1et Cong 
~lajor Conlon is a 25-vear old were uncovered follo\~mg th~ Pn-
soldit>r who earned the Sil~·er Star, counter. H. was the hlgge~t smg!e 
the nation's third highest combat. find the An· Cavalry had mad" m 
decoration, whPn he k<.'pt his in-
ovc,r Cour month:<. 
::'\Injor Conlon is now :ren·ing a 
dunl role as an inst1-uctor in mili-
tarr history alit! a graduate stu-
dr:nt working on his master's de-
grc>e in history. 
Also studying for their master's 
cll"grce in history are Captain John 
L. Kri'SS, a 1963 JCU graduate, 
and Captain John G. Larkin. 
fnnti'Y company together after 
~;tumbling onto an enemy strong-
hold in Vietnam. 
LatP last FPbruary, half of Ma-
jor Conlon's company of GO men 
w<>r<> bQing transported lo a war 
zone in Binh Dinh province on a 
search and destroy mission. Un-
known to the Major or his men, 
they were S<'t down in the midst 
of an enemy command post. 
ClASP Sponsors 2 Projects; 
Plans Social Work in Mexico 
'!'he Vi<'t Cong opened fire on 
the approaching file of helicopters. 
The men were landed under a 
heavy cross fire with the only cover 
being a few foot high furrows. 
Once on the ground, ~lajor Con-
lon took command of his men and 
rallied them effectively, keeping 
them together. After calling for 
artillery support, some of which 
was less than 50 yards away, the 
cnPmy finally retreated. 
Major <.:onion sustained a wound 
in his loft arm, but refused evacu-
ation until he had supervised the 
"Our rule is to asset·t the primacy of love in all man's 
r elationships ... " 
With this idea in mind, the Conference of Intel·-Ameri-
can Student Projects (ClASP) was organized in the sum-
mer of 1963. 
Today, ClASP, al .John C~uToll 
Univer:;ity and other uni\'ersities 
throughout the countrr, is spon-
soring the projects Alhambra anll 
Reach and is planning to continue 
witl1 a second year of social work 
in ~Mexico. · 
CIASP defines itself as a "Chris-
tian movement which welcomes all 
who are willing to live in a Chris-
tian student community and l'e-
spect its principles for their work." 
sessions with Kent State Unh·er-
sity. 
Aspects of this special training 
arc lingual, psychological, and cul-
tural. Participants must know 
Spanish and haYe a knowledge of 
the culture ami customs of ~1exico. 
An important pa1t of instl.-uction 
is aimed at introducing the volun-
teer to "l\lachismo" and other pe-
culiariti('S of the Mexican psycho-
logical make-up. 
M-14 t•ifle. 
Financial Aid's Ballentine 
The organization's pU1·pose is to 
coordinate the efl'orts of North 
American students in their cf!orts 
in social work. 
Prerequisites for participation in 
any CIASP progt·am are an ability 
lo work in a team, an adaptable 
pel·sonality, and an ability to be-
come accustomed to unusual sur-
roundings. 
Despite 
fiendish torture 
dynamic BIC Duo 
writes first time, 
every time! 
rll<:'s ntgf(cd pnir of 
stil·k pc.•11s \1 In~ rtl'l:tin in 
Ullt'ntlin~t war a~uinst 
h;tll·t>uint ski,,, dog nnd 
snlt'.tr. Dc~111le horrible 
punislum·nt b>· mnd 
scuntists, UIC: shll writes 
lir~t time. ever}' t ime. 
.\uJ no wonder. me:·~ 
"Dvnnnl•·" U.11l is the 
ltn;tlcst metal made, 
c.•nc~'cd in a solid br.tss 
nose.• com·. \\'til not skip, 
dog or :-nwar no m;tttcr 
wh.tt clc\'rh~h abus~: is 
tJ,., isccl fm them hy 
snd•slic ~lu<il-nb. Get 
the d>·11nmic me Duo nt 
your cnmpus ~tore now. 
'~/fZUI 
WATEAMAII·81C Plll CORP. 
MilfORD, CONN. 
Explains Assistance Program 
The Financial Aid Program at John Carroll University 
is the source of numerous sch olarships, grants, loans, and 
employment opportunities. Offering more than $300,000 in 
nid, the main stream of these bene-
' 
tits comes from National Defense installments, spread over the ex-
Student Loans, Educational Oppor- lent of 20 to 54 months. 
tunity Grants, the College Work-
Study Program, and Veteran Bene-
fits. 
According to Lt. Col. George 
Ballentine, director of the Finan-
cial Aid Office, many eligible stu-
dents unfortunately do not take 
advantage of the sources available 
for financing their education, and if 
the need is sufficient, he is almost 
sw·e to qualify for any one of the 
programs. 
Financial aid is defined by John 
C'nrl'oll as lhe difference between 
the amount of mone}' a student 
and his family can pay for an edu-
cation and the cost of the educa-
tion itself. Any assistance from the 
University is viewed as supple-
mentary to the efforts of the slu-
dl'nt and his family in financing a 
college education. 
All financial assistance is pri-
marily based upon the information 
supplied in t.he Parents' Confiden-
tial Statement, with speeial con-
$iderntion being gi\'en to the ap-
plicant's academic achievement, 
character and promise. 
One of the most attractiYe sour-
ces of financial aid is the Sun Fi-
n:.lnce Company's Adult Education 
Loan Policy, offering interest-free 
loans for graduate and under-
graduate studies. Application must 
b!' made rout· weeks prior to the 
bcgirming of each academic semes-
ter. 
Col. Ballentine also pointed out 
that applications for Veternn Bene-
fits start October 1, and that if 
any student desires further infor-
mation r egnrding financial aid be 
should contact the Financial Aid 
Office. 
Philosophy Dept. 
Lists Speakers 
The Philosophy D epart-
ment will offer a series of 
lectures this year for philoso-
phy students and all other interest-
ed persons. 
Lecturing for the Department's 
pt·ogrnm will be Dr. Eugene Gend-
lin of the University of Chicago 
and Dr. John Wild of Yale. A pos-
sible third speaker is under con-
sideration. 
Dr. Eugene Gendlin, professor 
o! philosophy and psychology at 
lhe University of Chicago, will 
speak at Carroll on November 8. 
Dr. Gendlin is a speeialist in two 
unrelated disciplines: be has a 
thorough backgt'Ound in the psy-
chology of Ca1·l Rogers and he 
is an expert in Sartrian existential-
ism. 
Professor of philosophy at Yale, 
Or. John Wild is tentatively sched-
uled to lecture on March 14 of 
next year. Dr. Wild, who received 
hil; M.A. at Harva1·d, Ph. D. at the 
University or Chicago, an honor-
ary L.H.D. from Ripon College, 
anti n.n honorary LL.D. from Mon-
mouth College, taught at both Har-
vard and Northwestern before go- : 
ing to Yale. 
ClASP is governed by a nation-
al chairman, three regional chair-
men, and many local chairmen. 
Headquarters are located in :Mary-
knoll, New York, where training 
materials and pamphlets arc 
ptinted. 
In sening )fcxico, CI \SP i!' 
penetrating an ar<'a unknown to 
similar American organizations. So 
far, not even the Peace Corps hns 
obtained ~Iexican go"ernmental 
permission to enter the country. 
Working in 1\Iexico requires four 
months of training for students in-
volved. Inshuction !or J ohn Carroll 
students will take place in joint. 
GIRLS 
Politico I Science newspaper needs 
part time secretary, 6 hours por wook 
with liberal terms. Sao or coli Thom 
Cunilio, 371-0623. 
ClASP is supported financially 
primarily through fund raising ac-
tiviti!'s in which all members are 
expect.cd to take part. Also, a mini-
mal fee is asked of participants in 
th~ . exican program. 
Information on ClASP and its 
:l<'ti\'lties i~ amilable through the 
John Carroll Sociology Dept. 
NICOLETTI 
BARBER SHOP 
Hairstyling • Razor Cuts 
Hair Straightening • Hair Coloring 
facial • Scalp Treatment 
Manicure • Shoe Shine 
COMING SOON 
NEXT TO BLUE STREAK 
~ 
What kind do you smoke? 
~~ 
~rdl"'-> 
Churchwarden ~ IJ 
MONZA ~ 
PIPE TOBACCO I 
v 
Whatever kind you smoke, 
you owe it to yourself to 
try MONZA Pipe Tobacco. 
Your favorite pipe will give 
you more pleasure when 
you choose this imported 
blend of the world's fine 
tobaccos. 
t_ I 1 
~
move up to MONZA THE IMPORTED PIPE TOBACCO ONLY 30~ A POUCH 
For a COMPLIMENTARY pouch of MONZA PIPE TOBACCO, 
send 10¢ to cover postage and handling with this 
coupon to: 
ROMICK'S INTERNATIONAL, INC. 
P.O. BOX 3033, DEPT. 
NO. HOLLYWOOD, CALIF. 91606 
(Please Print) 
National Defense Student Loans 
are also lucrative means of finan-
cial aid. A warded on the same basis 
as a grant-in-aid, no interest or 
ret>ayment is required while the 
$tudent is pursuing a course of 
study, or while he is a member 
of the Armed Forces, the Peace 
Corps, or \'1ST A. On!r after nine 
months from the termination of 
education does repayment com-
mence at a nte of 3% per year. 
The Uni'l'ersity's Tuition Plan 
also permits educational expenses 
to be paid in convenient monthly 
He has a thorough knowledge of 
traditional Greek and scholastic 
philosophy as well as being an I 
expert in existential philosophy 
with an emphasis on Heidegger. 
Name 
Street ----------- City -------
State ------------ Zip ------
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• Carroll ID force • • • • • • • • • • • Police fnforce 
YEA, YEA, YEA . 
-----------------------------------------
Carroll Ranger Company 
In 2nd Year of Operation 
Last September the John Carroll Rangers were estab-
lished on campus under the direction of Major George Grif-
fin in response to the First Army's request for initiating 
counter-insu1·gency units (the kind --
used mainly in Viet Nam) on col-~ Loyalt.~· Day Parade downtown. A 
lege campuses ac1·oss th~ country. Big Brother program is in the 
In the two short semesters since planning stage and is hoped to be 
that time the Hangers have g1·own initiated before Christmas. 
to a group of 44 men, all interest- Several of the Rangers also lend 
ed in learning to become leaders, a hl'lping hand to th<> communit~· 
both in uniform and in civilian life. by working with the Cub Scouts 
According to the Commanding and Boy Scouts of the area. By 
Officer, Fred Cenname, a Canoli next year, or possibly even this 
senior, the purpose of this organi- year, the Rangers will also be tak-
zation is "to build the type of lead- ing part in the Alhambra Project. 
er that men want to follow be-
cause they have confidence in him 
and respect his abilities." 
'I'he Rangers have platoon train-
ing from 6:30 to 7:30 a.m. twice a 
week plus at least six hours of drill 
on Saturday. This includes calis-
thenics and instruction in hand-to-
hand combat. Once a w~ek they 
meet for tactical training, includ-
ing map-reading, combat forma-
tions, demolitions, anc.l communica-
tions. 
The Ranger program is open to 
all ROTC members who have the 
dt>si1·e and the time to join. There 
is no pledge program but. each re-
cruit is 1·equired to attend th<' pla-
toon training and field training 
exercises just as any member. The 
recruit must maintain a 2.0 aver-
age and it. is stressed that studies 
come first. Thus no f t-eshmen are 
permitted to join until they are 
settled in their schoolwot·k in the 
second semester. 
The Rangers also have their so-
cial life including parties during 
the big w<'ekends on campus and 
two awards banquets du1·ing the 
)l<'ar. They put on hand-to-hand 
combat displays such as that pre-
sented during Organization Week 
this year and participate in pa-
rades. Last May the Rangers were 
voted the best. machlng unit in the 
WJCR Nears 
Completion Date 
Radio station WJCR is no longer 
an idea, but a well organized and 
highly developed 1·eality. Under 
the outstanding leadership of Milt 
Roney, who became director this 
past summer, the station may 
brontknst its first program over 
the l>'M air wa\·es late in the spring 
seme;;ler. 
Licensed as an educational sta-
tion, its format will include panel 
discus:;ions, news, student-teacher 
iuter\·iews, taped lectures, and 
forums ranging from Student 
U nion debates to inter-collegiate 
platfonns. Folk, jazz, and classi-
cal music will also be broadcast. 
The station will operate five days 
a week, with air time tentatively 
scheduled from 6-10 in the evening. 
Ollices will be situated on the 
fourth !loor of GraS$elli Tower jn 
the present typing room. This loca-
tion will be remodeled into studios 
and a control room. 
The recording facilities of WJCR 
will include three soundp1·oof stu-
dios situated around a custom-
made control room. '!'his will be 
Blood Drive equipped with two twelve-inch 
turntables and two Ampex rec~rd-
Scabbard and Bl:lde will ers. 
hold its annual fall blood The estimated total cost of 
drive Oct. 17 and 18 in the WJCR is $12,000, and the station 
gymnasium. Members and will operate on a yearly budget 
pledges of S & B will help set provided by the Student Union. 
up the gym balconies for the So far, the Union has already a)-
Red Cross nurses and volun-
teers who will take blood lotted enough money to }>ro\-ide 
the station with an 800 volume donors from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
on each of the two days. Or- record library. 
ganization members hope to Roney stated, "If you think you 
break the record two-day do- have a good enough p1·ogram and 
nation set last year of 373 can consistently produce it for a 
pints. I regularly scheduled time slot, we'll 
L-------------.....J put it on the air." 
Rally WC'ek hns once again in-
,·nrlcd the soul and spirit of the 
Carroll campus. The past week s:1w 
a variety of ncth·ities, some clever, 
most just noisy. 
Stnrting last Monday. eat·h cla~s 
wn:; given one full dny to plan and 
ex<'cute any sort of rally. The 
freRhmen took full ad\'antage of 
this leeway to carouse about the 
campus at the unmerciful hour of 
6 a.m. Severn! toy cannons and the 
storming of Bernet Hall gave the 
impression thnt some sort of revo-
lution was in progt·css. 
'I he sophomot·cs and juniors held 
th<>ir rallies on Tuesday and WNl-
n<'.o<tlay. resp<>r.th·ely. These gathl'r-
ings, for the most part, did not 
show the sam<> total enthusiasm ex-
hibit<>d by the ft·<>shmen. 
Thursday morning the S<'niors 
finally got their chance to gain re-
venge on the Jll'<'\'ious class rallies. 
Early in th<' waking hours the up-
)Wn·lassmen drove n car cat':lvan 
lle\·C'ral times nrouncl th<' qund-
nmgle hcfor<' finally dispersing. 
That certainly is a hard act to 
follow. OH YEAH? YEAH . .. OH YEAH? YEAH ... 
The Air Force doesn'twantto 
waste your Bachelor of Science 
Degree any more than you do. 
B. Sc. Those letters have an Im-
pressive sound. 
But they won't be so Impressive 
if you get shunted off into some 
obscure corner of industry after 
you leave college. A forgotten man. 
You want activity. You want to 
get in there and show your stuff. 
All right. How do you propose to 
do it? 
If you join the United States Air 
Force you'll become an expert fast. 
The Air Force is like that. They 
hand you a lot of responsibility fast. 
Through Officer Training School 
you get a chance to specialize 
where you want .. . in the forefront 
of modern science and technology. 
Suppose, for example, you 
wanted to become a pilot and serve 
as aircraft commander on airplane 
crews. You'd plan missions and 
insure that the aircraft Is pre-flight-
ed, Inspected, loaded and equip· 
UNITED STATES AIR fORCE 
Box A, Dept. SCP·710 
RandOlph Air Force Base, Texas 78148 
Nama------~~~~u=M~~~~n~u~------
College _ ______ .Cia$~---
ped for the assigned mission. You'll 
be trained to fly exciting aircraft. 
Just examples. There are so 
many more. 
Wouldn't 1t be pretty nice to en-
joy olflcers' pay anti prMieges? 
And serve your country, as well? 
Also. you get retirement benefits, 
30 days' paid vacation, medical 
and dental care. 
B. Sc. Very impressive letters. 
Now, do something with them. 
.. 
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FINALLY HALTED is Carroll's J ohnny (Power) Po llard, w ho led a ll the St reaks 
in rushing against W & J . 
DOWN AND OUT of bo und s is the W & J receiver as tackle Dick Frank (77) 
watches a n unidentified Stre ak d efe nde r at wo rk. 
Carroll Seeks Homecoming Victory over Case 
The Streaks plan no changes i& Joe Prol·:rakn. All in all, the list round out the line at end and the Allegheny three in the third Overstreet; tackles Phil Klempay 
or surprises for Case Tech itwol\'es seven gridde1·s. tackle, rcspecti\'ely. The lineback- period but lost the ball on downs. I and Bl'llce l\lcDonald; sophomore 
The renoYatcd Carroll backfield ing chores a lso go to ~like Dushi, Case showed a minus 21 yards on guards Jim Topich and Claude 
and the homecoming football produced promising resultM last Ken Platz and Ron Potochnik. the ground, but got 93 yards pass- 1-'owery, and center Dave Drown. 
gam<' at 1 :30 p.m. tomorrow at wcf'k, with sophomore Don Brown Completing the defensive second- ing on the arm of quarterback Ed '!'he interior line on defense has 
Ho~,rord fiPicl, but they hope to do at quarterback, senior Tom Radek ary are teams captain Phil Gia- ~owan, freshman from St. Igna- Gary Trimble, Da\'e Shepherd and 
what they did last week better. llt fullback, and fr<!shmnn John cinti and Pat Condon at halfbacks, ttus. . Walt F~·da. Coach Doug :\looney is 
"We had a pretty balanced at- Pollard and Renehan at the run- and Ed Sandrick at safety. ~wan, who threw 35 tunes and expecting big things from line-
tack." Conch Jerry Schweickert ning backs. l:nderstudy to Renehan "The key to tomorrow's perform- completed 11, gained the quarter- backers Frank Hosner and Wolf-
said of the gamo with Washington nt left halfback is freshman Tim ance," Schweickert added, "is exe- back slot when Greg Lookabaugh gang Hemschik. 
and Je1Tt:1·son, whid1 the Streaks O'Hara. cution." elected to concenll-ate on studies Veterans Jack Norton and Joe 
won, 19-G. "Of c·ourne we'd like The offensive line li!:t!l Mike The Streaks will be up against this. year. . 1'\ista bolster the secondary. 
to S{'ore more tomonow." Cosgrove at lf'rt end; Tom Kirch- a Case Tech team which has an in- D1ck Derbes, a blockmg back l~st "Case will be tough," Schweic-
Roughly the ~>nme players who ncr, left tackiP; Gal')' Kelley, left vxperienced backfield but a big line year, has been moved to a l'unnmg kert promises. "'!'heir line is ex-
started last week will be in the guard; Ron ~l:lstcrson, centl>r; and a good defen!:e, as e,;dcnced back, as has two-year letterman trcmely big." 
lineup tomorrow, but the growing nave Pendergast, right guard; by the Rough Riders' 8-0 loss to Pa~ Rudd. ~thers who may see Following the Case game the 
list of the "walking wounded" may Dick Frank, right. tackle, and :Mike higl1ly regarded Allegheny in their action are B1ll ~ummers, Ruben Streaks tra\'el to Ypsilanti, Mich. 
ml'an that n few more bucJ.rup men Arendt, right end. opener. DeBelt, AUen Hemz and Joe Pn- for their first of two difficult non-
see aclditionnl action. The defense includes three fresh- In that game the Gntors scored cuit. Heinz was a starter two years conference encounters, against 
Ilalfbac.-k Dan He!ll•hnn has a m<'n, ~la1·k Matthews at left tackle, near the end of the half, but were ago. . , . Eastern ~Iichigan. 
slight ankl~ sprain but is expect.ed B1•rnic Heinhard at 1·ight end and stopped inside the Case 10-yard . The Hough ~1ders expertenced The always-tough Hurons, vic-
to answer Lhe whistle. Jim Chenet !\like l\Jarsico at linebacker. line on two other occasions. The lme ha!l returnmg ends Hank Vet·- tors in their first two starts, will 
is still out with his leg injury, as Dave I..etscher and Jim Platz Rough Riders themselves reached non, a 6-4, 200-pounder, and Earl have the added incentive of the 
----------------------------.:._---------------------------- game being their homecoming day 
Streaks Gain 19-6 Opening Triumph 
By TERRY WICll~IAN 
At the football team's in-
troduction to the students two 
weeks ago, Coach Jerry 
Schweickert promised the team 
would score more than three touch-
downs in a game this Sl'ason. 
Saturday Carroll did just that, 
crosaing tho gonl line three limes 
(and adding an extra point) in 
takmg a 19·6 OJX'Iling victory from 
Washington and Jefferson on the 
Pr\!sidents' field. 
'l'he st.nrting offensive backfield 
was publicly announced, clearing 
up the ''mystery" of who would 
start where. Sophomore Don Brown 
opened at qual'll'rback. lle sparkled 
in the game. hitting 7 of 20 passes 
for 110 yards. This included scor-
ing tosse:l of G and 6:1 yards. 
Ft\.:shm:m halfback John Pollard 
pickl'd up 73 yards in 16 carries 
ns the workhorse of the running 
crew. 
Fullback Tom Radek was effec· 
th·e as the inside runner. He picked 
up the first down on one p1ay by 
using an almost. impossible combi-
nation of running, stumbling, walk-
ing, falling, rolling, and pushing. 
He also helped keep the pressure 
off Brownie on pass plays. 
One-time quarterback Dnn R<'ne-
hand, now the left hal!back, 
brought tho crowd to its feet in 
the first quarter by breaking two 
tackles and dashing 90 yards with 
a punt return for a touchdown. 
Brown's first scoriltg pass, a 
5 yard<'r to 'like Cosgrove, fol-
lowed midway in the second period. 
The Stt·eaks took a 13-0 halftime 
lead into the lockerroom. 
The Streaks took immediate ad-
vantage of a recovered fumble on 
their own 37 y:u·dline as Drown hit 
end :\like Arendt with a 63-yard 
Soccer Team Initiates Season 
In Allegheny Match Monday 
Carroll's 1967 soccer team will open its season Monday 
against AJlegheny in Meadville, Pa. 
'l'he opener, originally scheduled for tomorrow against 
H<!thany, was cancelled when Beth- --------------
any ser,.ed notice it would be un- possibly Pat Plunkett and Jack 
able to field a teant. The foe was Striuli. Should Baltus recover from 
changed to All~gheny and the date his toe injury be could move to 
to Monday allowing Carroll's soc- defense. 
Cl'l' t.enm to attend homecoming Pat Sell and Gerry Lyden will 
tiny festivities. bring one year's experience to the 
The hopes for improvement rest fullback line. It is likely the 
on a better offense and a defense Stl'N\ks will continue to use man-
which ha:; bo·t•n working as a unit for-man coverage on the opposi-
for a }'('<U'. Zenon Jerkiw has fit in tion, at least for the opener. 
well nt left wing, while Jlm Mn- 'l'om Herold seems the likely 
son ha:; mo\·ed to right wing, re- choice to start in goal. Herold has 
pludng inju"Nd co-captain Tom shown exct>plional agility and sure-
Bultus. handedness for a first-year :man 
Barry Fergusen and Jose Felici- and will do the job with reasonable 
nno are working well ut the in-~ support from his backs. 
sides. Thor Ciszkewycz will pace the \\'ilh more experience overall, 
offense, working at center forwnro 
1 
Carroll can count on more scoring 
or centur halfback. 'l'hcy'll be back- power than it's had in the past. 
~I up by Bob l'etruccio and Larry Carroll inaugurates its new soc-
Gentile. I cer turf n week from tomorrow 
The halfback line \viii include against Adelbert (Reserve) at 11 
Frank Sanders and Kurt Shellen- a.m., followed by Case Tech, 7:30 
burger backed up by John Toth and p.m. Oct. 18 there. 
touchdown pass. From there on, 
Schweickert shuttled players into 
the contest. W & J scored its 'l'D 
after it took over onl}' 12 yards 
fl-om the goal line. Several de-
fenders had already been lifted for 
the afternoon when W & J pushed 
over its score. 
The defense looked like another 
in the Carroll tradition, one of the 
most formidable small college units 
in the nation. 
The veterans, along with frosh 
1\lark Matthews, Mark Marsico, 
Kcn-y Volkman, and Bernie Rein-
hart, completely dominated the 
game. They caused five fumbll's, 
recovering four of them to give 
the offense good field position 
many times. 
Ed Sandrick caused three of the 
fumbles by his bone-shattering 
tackles. He also punted seven times 
for over 240 yards. 
Polln1·d, a gt·aduate of Cleveland 
Glenville, looked like a seasoned 
runner as he fought for every 
inch, often lunging for the neces-
sary first-down yardage. 
The veteran offensive line pro-
vided needed protection for Drown. 
He never was dropped attempting 
to pass during the whole game. 
Phil Giacinti had the only intercep-
tion of the game. This mot·e than 
shows how knowledge and experi-
ence can make up for size in fooL-
ball. 
Dan Renehan's long punt return 
broke a four-year-old Presidents' 
Athletic Conference record. 
feature. 
gastern opened with a 15-13 tri-
umph O\'l'r D:llchdn-Wallaee. The 
Hurons' scoring was highlighted by 
quarte1·back Jack Rinaldi's 52-yard 
touchdown pass to end Gary i\1at-
schc. But the deciding points came 
on a safety when the Hurons 
tackled the B-W }>Unter in the end 
zone following a bad pass from 
center. 
The Hurons also blocked a field 
goal try in the waning moments, 
but lost in total yardage, 331 to 
253. Last week the Hut·ons trip-
ped l<~ast.crn Illinois, 28-12. 
2 Squads 
Vie in Grid 
Intramural football moves into 
its fourth week with Iota Chi Up-
silon and the Rugge1·s the lone 
unbeaten teams in the Organiza-
tion dh;sion. 
'l'he lead is still up for grabs in 
the Independent league. 
The I Chis and Ruggers both 
sport four victories. The sign 
painters preserved their unblem-
ished record by handing Alpha Ep-
silon Delta its first loss, 22-6, this 
week. 
As usual, Ray Dam sparked the 
I Chis with a pair of touchdowns. 
The lone score by the doctors came 
on the feet of Jack Pierce. 
The schedule was interrupted 
last week by rain. League play 
will continue until the end of Oc-
tober when the championship will 
take place. 
. . 
-
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With Plenty of Pills 
Harriers Meet Rough Riders 
By MIKE QUINN 
~ 5 J>ON8 E ditor 
Certainly no one missed the announcement made last 
week that John Carroll would build stands seating 5000 
for football on the athletic field. 
Granted, the structure will not rival Municipal Sta-
?ium in ~apacity and size. And, allowing for the delays 
1nherent m any construction, one may say the stands will 
not be a reality until they are actually standing. 
But the fact that Carroll is intending to increase its 
athletic facilities (a pool is also planned) is a bright note 
in view of the fact that othe1· small Jesuit instutions 
have eliminated varsity sports altogether in recent years. 
And the stands, once erected, will mean that a Carroll 
"Home" game will be exactly that. 
* * * Last issue it was reported in this space that Wayne 
Carroll's c1·oss country team 
carries a two-win, two-loss 
recol'd - and plenty of cold 
pills- against Case 'l'ech tomor-
row at 11 a.m. for its home opener. 
The Streaks opened their season 
last week by traveling lo Gannon 
where they lost to the hosts, 49-15. 
Carroll beat the other two teams 
in the quadrangular sffait·, Ft·e-
donia State, 15-19, and Erie Tech, 
15-50, but cam<' home sneezing 
from the rainy, 42-degree weather. 
"Even T caught a cold," Coach 
Dan R\mlinski said. "It rain<'d the 
whole time and most of the feJiows 
were out in the dowt1pom· fo1· over 
an hom. It took a lot out oi 1 hem." 
The wenkenl'd Sh·Mks cam!'! back 
to good weather against Adelbert 
SatUt-day but fell, 33-32, to the 
stNng Red Cats. 
"Reserve (.Adelh<"rt) is tmtgl1," 
Ruminski testified. "They could be 
the te:\m to beat this year." 
Tn bolh of these ot><"ning ma.tch<"s, 
the top 1·onner for Carroll has been 
a freshman, Kcdn Lawler. 
At Gannon Lnwl<'r clocked the 
four-mile course in 26:05. Agaitl~l 
Adelbert in warmer weather he Tan 
in 2:~:25. 
~cr:ond best Str<'nk in the first 
meet was captain )like Popt'n, who 
finished in 26:20, followed by 
sophomore Dan Gillespio in 27:10. 
At Alumni Dinner 
The two switched positions in the 
Adelbert meet, Gillespie coming in 
with 2:3:35 and Popen with 23:·15. 
Another freshman, Frank Walter 
of St. lgnatius, finished fourth 
among Carroll runners. 
The Streaks have been training 
hard the past week for tomorrow's 
homecoming day engagement. 
"\\'e'll be ready for Case," Rumin-
ski added. 
Following the Rough Riders, 
Bethany comes to town for a lnorn-
ing crwounter next Saturday. The 
Slreaks travel to 'rhiel Oct. 19 and 
return home !or an Allegheny-Case 
triangular Oct. U and a non-con-
ference match with Detroit Oct. 28. 
Krupitzer, a member for four years of the Carroll rifle 
squad, was still completing his undergraduate studies. 
T he im plication that Krupitzcr was not allowed to 
fire on tbe tetun this year because of Presidents' Athletic 
Conferen ce r ules was· totally false. F ive-year varsity par-
ticipation is forbidden by the NCAA. In fact, it is only 
under P AC regulations that participation f or even four 
years is allowed. 
Hall of Fame Roll Adds 3 Members 
* * * The average student of football wi ll have noted by 
now that the National League this year has split itself 
into four equal (and opposite) divisions. 
Four teams meet each other twice and two teams 
from each of the other three divisions for the champion-
ship in each division. 
Nevertheless, the new setup is sure to increase inter· 
est in this season's football p ew1ant race - for instead 
of two teams (ft·om the old Eastern and Western Confer· 
ences ) , four teams will he involved in playo:ffs at the eml 
of the regular season. 
The situation is sure to help the Browns f rom the 
University Heights suburb of Cleveland (on a clear day 
you can see Emerald City from Grasselli Tower) . With 
as slow a start a."" they've had, the Browns are an 
odds-on choice to take the weak Century division (com-
posed of teams from the same century) . 
Now, if the National Football League can do it (you 
knew I'd get to the point sooner or later, didn't you), 
why can't the Presidents' Athletic Conference do it? 
First of all, Case Tech would play Adelbert College 
twice for the CWRU intramural t itle and the right to 
represent that University (see column of Sept. 22) . 
C'WRU would then meet John Carroll in a best-of-
three playoff series for the Northeastern Ohio division 
title. 
Mean while Allegheny would en counter Betltany three 
times f or the P ennsyh ania A-to·L division crown , and Thiel 
would do battle with Washing ton and Jefferson for the 
Pennsylvania i\1-to-Z championship. 
The A-to-L champ would then fl ip a coin (preferably 
a sand"vich quarter) with the M-to-Z king for the Pennsyl-
vania diadem (look it up) . 
Finally, the Pennsylvania champion would meet the 
Northeastern Ohio finalist in the best-of-five selies for 
the P AC t itle. The game would have to be played at a 
neutral field midway between the two divisions - pr ob-
ably at Niles. 
* * * You know, it gets harder and harder to think of some-
thing to write on for this column. 
Edward J . Arsenault, who 
died of a heart attaek Sept. 16, 
will be inducted l)osthumously 
into .Tohn Canoll's sports Hall of 
Fame, along with Russell Sherman 
and Judge Fl·ancis J . Talty, tomor-
row night at 7:30 at the annual 
alumni homecoming djnner in the 
O'Dea Room. 
starred in football and also on 
Carroll's hock~>y teams or 1!)37-,10, 
when college hockE'y drew capacity 
crowds to the A.renn. 
As a football hnlfbnck, Arse-
nault, under head \~oach 'J'om Con-
ley and buckfield coach Frnnk 
"Speedy" Gual, was a vitat cog of 
the team which won the Birr Four 
championship with a 7-1 reco1·d in 
Arsenault came to Carroll from 1939. The Dig Four was composed 
Maine and has been refened to as of Carroll, Baldwin-Wallace, Case 
OllC of the finest athletes in Streak. and Western Reserve. 
history. The "Flying Fl-enchman" I Following football, Ars<'naull. 
\ Attion in the Opener \ 
NOT QUITE an inte rception, but a good pass defense, is this 
play by a Carroll defender (white jersey) in the Washington 
and Jefferson game last week. Streak defenders intercepted one 
pass and caused five W & J fumbles, in supporting a 19-6 
victory. The Carroll defense also stopped W & J until well into 
the fourth quarter when several starters w ere on the be~ch. 
Sand rick Earns Streak · Award 
Ed Sandrick 
Ed Sandrick, unanimous all-
Presidents Athletic Confer-
ence choice and a Sb·eak of 
the Week last season, has wasted 
no time collecting merit points this 
season. 
For his tenacious defensive play 
in the Streaks' football opene1• 
against Washington and Jefferson, 
Sandrick earns '67's first "Streak" 
award. 
"Whenever the man he was 
covering caught the ball in front 
of him, Ed would make him fumble 
with a good, hard tackle," Coach 
Jerry Schweickert said. "He cover-
ed on their hook patterns very ef-
fectively this way. 
"Ed was responsible for getting 
us the ball several times." 
Besides his duties in the defen-
sive backfield, Sandrlck has been 
assigned to do the punting for 
Carroll. Despite no previous ex-
perience, he booted seven times fo1· 
240 ya1·ds. 
"1 never punted in high school, 
either," Ed revealed. "But I've 
been practicing quite a bit and I 
think I 'm doing better now. It 
looks like I'll be doing the punting 
for a while." 
Punting must have been the one 
thing Ed didn't do in high school, 
back in Whiting, Ind. As a three-
year ''nrsity footbatl playe1·, he 
played quarterback and defensive 
haJfback, eaming all-State honol'-
able mention in his senior year, 
and aU-conference honors his last 
two seasons. 
Sandrick also was a triple-letter 
winner in basketball, as a forward, 
and in baseball, where he was both 
a pitcher and catcher. Last sum-
mer he pitched for an Atnerican 
U!glon team which won the sk1.te 
championship. 
At Canoll, Ed has played ex-
clusively on defense- and exclu-
sively at the safety position. He's 
seen action at quarterback only in 
practice sessions. 
After the opening game Ed, a 
psychology major, had this to say 
about tl1e Streaks' clefensi ve unit. 
"The spiri t seems better this year. 
We seem to have more pride. 
Everybody really goes after the 
ball- nobody lets up." 
tracled d ents Cor skates to spear· 
head the Streak hockey team which 
in three yenrs won ~7 of 43 regu-
lar s<>nson games and ll1e Ohio-
Pennsyl,•ania lntercollegia\e cham-
pionship. He was the leading 
scorer all Utrce years. 
In his finest Carroll moment, 
At·scnalllt sparked the football 
Lenm to a 6· 6 tin with lJCavih• fa-
vored 'l'olcdo. Pollowing the · sea-
son U1e Toledo players voted A r-
s<"naull the bt'St nil-around player 
t(l oppose them. 
Sherman stnn'l'd as a right 
tack!<" on Uti' Cnnoll football teams 
or 1951-ll:l. ln his senior y~tu· the 
Streak:; linishNI 7-2. against op-
positinn such tl ~< 1'<tlrd ll , Xavil"l", 
1 Ju~·lotl , }>;aslRrn KPntut'ky, llrall-
ley ami Baldwin \\ all:l<'e. 
Tlw yPar ul'fun •, the Slt·caks al· 
ltmnd lO touthdownl'l in nine g".lmCS 
nrul rnnl,~·d scv~11U1 nmong the! na-
ti(Jn's small t•olJegP dcrenst>s. 
Shennan is now un Blyria at-
tome~ . 
Talty, a CIPveland iU'tge, played 
on three C'urroll basketball teams, 
and was captain in his scnio1· year, 
1041-·12. As a so}Jhomore, Talty 
was a starter on a team which 
fi nished se•·ortd in Lhe Dig Four 
Conference. 
A ftel' graduation from Can'Oil, 
Talty went to Vl'eslel'TI Reserve 
law school. He is now on the bench 
of the Cuyahoga Court o( Com-
mon Pleas. 
Riflemen 
Rebuilding 
John Carroll's Varsity Rifle 
Team, after last year' 4-6 
record, will have to rebuild 
around three 1-eturning veterans. 
About '.10 underclassmen will give 
the Streaks a chance to mould their 
team around the stl.'Ong nucleus of 
captain John Doyle, whose 263 
was the best a verage on the team 
and sL"{th in the confm:ence, and 
Dill Baumgart, both seniors. 
Another returnee from last sea-
son is Mi~e Mancino, a junior who 
started to move in at the end of 
last semester. 
Three seniors, Pete Demardo, 
whose 262 average was se,·enth 
best in the conference last year, 
Wayne Krupitzer, and Tom Kerens, 
have played out their eligibility. 
An interesting point about the 
team is freshman Kathy Falbo, 
who represents the first gh·l to 
ever tryout for the Rifle Team. 
The team's opening match will 
be held at John Can-oil on Oct. 20, 
and the opponent will be Gannon 
College o[ Erie, Pa. 
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'Streak Run' Crosses Goal 
B) DAVE KLAUSNER radar. You boys know what rndar next moming. 
Greyhound m ay be t he is, donteha ?" Saturday aftcmoon nn impromp~ 
most comfortable way to see Wns~ti! gton ~'n. was t·e~checl 1 t tu John Carroll t:mrnde wtls routed 
. p.m. 1' ntlav mglH. Spactous two through downtown Washington to 
Appalachta but the brothers bc<l aecom~dations al the G(•orgc tht! disruption of what t.ratlic Wash-
of Delta Alpha Theta ha,·e found I Washington Hotl'i were jury-rig- ington, l'n. is capable of. The more 
the best way to. capture the l?cal gcd for the 25-rn~mber entour:1gc. 1icfinite elfect was worked upon 
f!avor: foot tourmg. The OCI~aston: The onh· major (" 1sualt\· of the ~aturciay ~hopper~ who emptied 
Dell~, Alpha 'f~eta's "Blue S.treak evPning. was Wayne Steck (who the storea to check out. all ''that 
Run, a 1·10-mlle r c1ay of Satur- sl1·pt in the bathtub) wedging hil:> thct• racket" caused by stadium 
day's game ball. lot• in lh~ faucet. horns and drums. 
A clal'sic enroute encounter with Late arrh-a! Chuck Tr<"mp did Mr. Ei!-;el<', Director oC Sports 
thf! loe:ll color was with the stern wan.let· b;o.· chanc~ into the w1-ong at .JCU, was then presented wilh 
law of .J. D. :\Ierkelbrod, .Justice room but slept soundly on the floor thf! uall in a short prega me cere-
of the Peace out Frankfurt Springs until the mistake was discovcr<•d mony. 
( Ucavet· County) way. It seems ~:-:::::::::::::::::-::-.::.-::~.:;:;:;=~==;=-==:::===:;::~:;:; 
they ha,•c stop s igns in J>a . after-
all. One brother was pulled o,·er 
by the Lone Hanger police force 
which wa~ en~conced in a vintage 
1958 Che\·~· equipped with dash-
board blinkers . 
.l\11._ Merkclbrod was ve1·y decent 
MEMBERS AND PLEDGES of De lta Alpha The ta march dow n the about the whole t hing and even 
main street of Washington, Pa., o n their way to present w e ll· volunteered the warning "Watch 
traveled football to Blue Streaks. out for the State boys. They got 
-----------------------------------------
Someone Does Care 
J C U Men Describe Coeds 
By SANDY CERVBNAK from junior fllike Lukacs to vet·s ily is an all-male univer sity." 
<.X AJ.s t. XNa Y.dJtor I :'They're oka~, I &"U,;ss" from s;n- Senior Bill Koziol added, "Girls 
In response to the article tor George Settz to :\lost are mce, don' t belong at Cal-roll. They never 
f . h d · h l t but some ;u·c quite obnoxious" did belong and they never will. 
?n t es man coe s In t ~ as from ,Jim T rope, a senior. I'm glad I 'm getting out before 
ISSUe of The CarrolJ ~ews, Another popular comment. was it gets any worse." 
severn! mcn on campus ~c i t 1t o_nly ·'They're improving." Chester Dcr- The majority of lhe boys men-
proper that t~e male pomt of ~cw lolli, a junior, lamented, "Jt's a tioncd their disappt·oval of the Ad-
s!Jould be atred also, espectally shame tht>y weren't. improving I ministration's policy of advcrtisi.J1g 
smce "no one cares what the coeds when I was a f reshman." How- J ohn Carroll as an all-men's uni-
think." ever, some Carroll men f elt they ver sity. They felt that it should 
Oddly enough, qui te a few of aren' t quite up to par in appear- be either completely coed or com-
the Canoll men don't feel the same ance. Supersenior Vince Fazio com- pletely male. oJ.o 
way. During the past two weeks, mentecl, "They th·ess like they don't Several men felt that coeds are 
100 male students had the oppor- care." Stan Pollack agreed, "A lot a distraction from study, but 
tunity to voice their opinion of of them are messy." others felt lhey provide competi-
Carroll coeds to the l\ews. This .Junior Archie Gleason suggested tion in the classroom. Senior Frank 
number included members from one improvement they could make: Sn·aub also felt "they add a lit-
each class plus live supcrseniors "They should wear shorter skirts." tie class to the campus." 
GRASSELll PO LE looms against the b reathtaking Carroll skyline. 
and a graduate student. Quite a few u1·gued like super- Another strong feeling was th at 
The main stream of feeling ·was senior Oob .r.Icl•'al'land, " It's only ther e should be more coeds. Sopho-
indlfference, nnging from com- a matter of time UJltil they put more Rich Phillips said, "There 
ments like "They don't bother me" up a girls' dorm." One anonymous should be more coeds and they 
sophomore even felt that ".Mur- should be more aggressive toward 
Student Explores Secret Files 
To Unravel Building Mystery 
Tymowski. • • 
(Continued f ront Page 3) 
from them, it differs little ft·om 
previous handbooks. ]t might per-
mit us to go without socks - is 
this progress"? The new code still 
fails to recognize the university as 
p1·ima1·ily an academic community, 
in which the needs of the students 
and facu lty are "administered to." 
Instead it includes under dis-
ciplinary nction proper to the uni-
VE!l"Sity such non-academic concerns 
as housing, civil matters, <h·ess, and 
social conduct. None of these be-
long in the jurisdiction of t he uni-
versity as such. 
Where someone I h·es- a fter the 
dorms are tilled - is up to who-
ever is legally r esponsible for him. 
Tl·ansgressions against. civil law 
can be !1afely entr usted to the local 
authorities. Dress is a matter of 
personal prefcrenc<>, and thus not 
subject to l('gislation. Social activi-
ties, if illegal, will be dealt with 
by poliee. If not illegal, why re-
strict t.h<>m'! 
Disciplinary action within the 
university com munit y such as 
might be necessary should deal with 
academic matters exclusi\·ely. 
'ro <'!aim that the university is 
primarily a 1 ega 1 entity only 
strengthens my caS<'. F or what con-
tract expcc~ one to pay for the 
'pt·h·ilege' of bcing luld how to 
live"? · 
We still can hope, however, be-
cause there h:n·e been steps for-
wan!. We no longer try to force 
people to study (t·emember lights 
out at 12 ;:30?). We no longer try 
to legislate moral obligations (re-
membct· compulsory retreats?). The 
question now is, when will we ac-
cept the unive1·sity as an institu-
tion or higher learning where dis· 
cipline, like all else, is primarily 
academic? 
By HARRY GAGZ~1A~ 
phy Hall should be split between Carroll men. We should add al 
girls and boys." least •100 more coeds from all corn-
< ' Ma rr \\ r lttr 
Those who volunteered an opin~ ers of the country, prefe1·ably the 
ion on John Carroll becoming com· southern tip of Florida." 
pletely coeducational were almost Stilt there remain those who are 
evenly split. Supersenior James set against all coeds. Freshman 
l'fist>nson felt lhat. "they should be Henry Ameling regards them as 
treated as equals," and senior 'l'om "intruders." Robert Damsrl, a sen-
Gagliardo said, "They $hould be ior, refused to even call them co-
treated with as much 1·espect as eds. •'Female students," he said, 
any other member of this com- "are not coeds; they nrc merely 
munity." ,·isiting Evening College students. 
John Car roU has a usually quiet campus, ideal for medi-
lation of almost any sort. This thought struck me the other 
night, and I decided to take a stroll down to Campus Drugs 
and sneak a cigarette with my 
Gcsu friends. 
On the other hand, sophomore They can never be termed coeds 
Dcmie Schultz felt that "John Cur- because John Canoll is an aU-male 
t·oll should be the last. male strong- school.'' 
As I ambled down the sidewalk 
on the f1·ont lawn l came upon a 
s tl·iped pole blocking my path. On 
its surface someone had scratched 
" Grasselli Pole." I wonder ed if 
this, too, could he a part of lhe 
Decade of P rogress which t he news 
ml'di:t had overlooked. 
Mr reporter's nos<' for n ews (ex-
cus<' thl• cliche, hut l have been out 
of the printing game for a while) 
got the better of me. I decided to 
check with the University 's usually 
hold" and junio1· Phil Anderson Sophomore Tom Dl'ouhnrd put it 
said, "Coeds are a detriment t.o this way, "I like them. They're 
lhe Carroll society. The best uni- girls, at·cn't they?" 
C t C • J reliable. sotu·ces to dig up the r!'al a r 00 n a r n Iva nitty-gritty behind ''Grasselli Poll'., 
(Continued f rom Page 1) 
Their queen canclidate will be 
Donna Baldwin, a second grade 
t~:acher a t St. Clare's. 
L<tmbda Alpl1n 'rau, the Scienti-
fic Academy, will present the ftoat 
·•nomb 'Em," featuring the Hoad-
l'unner. Queen candidate will be 
Pam Hogue, a student nur:>e at 
Mt. Carmel School of Nursing in 
Columbus, escorted by Mike Pur-
nell . 
Homecoming Weekend 1967 will 
be initiated tonight at 8 :30 when 
the l<'our Seasons, national record-
ing stars, s tep on stage in lhe 
g)imnasium. 
(.;lass parties will commence im-
mediately afte1· the concert. The 
:;cnior, juniol·, and sophomore 
cl:tsses will hold their parties off-
campus. The freshman class will 
have a mixer in the cafeteria at 
10 p.m. 
The senior class will hold their 
shindig at the Italian-American 
Hall, 29717 Euclid Ave. The Pound-
·l Oz. will supply the rock n1usic. 
'l'he juniors will gather at the 
Stardust Room, Cedar and Lee, 
for their bash, with music pro- 'l'o my dismay l found that the 
videcl by December's Children. usually reliable sources had hcen 
phased out long ago, at the samt' 
The Hofbrau Rouse, 1400 E . time a s the idea of a Catholic all-
55th St ., will be the meeting place male university. Thus, I had no 
of the sophomore class. Dance mu- choice but to check with the propa-
sic for the party wm be by The ganda-monge1-s in the Public Rela-
Colors, a 1·ecording gt·oup especial- t.ions Office. 
ly imported from New Yo1·k. A \\·ell-placed kick in my after-
Highlight of the weekend will quarters Jed me lo suspect that 
be the Homecoming Dance, spon- Public Relations was not going to 
sored by Iota Chi t;psilon under be espcciall~· helpful. 
the chaim1anship of Mike Brooks. Undeterred, 1 slipped past the 
The theme will be "Cartoon Car- ever-alert. campus police late that 
nival" and will feature the mellow night and broke open the UniV<'l"-
sounds of the Lou Elgart. 15-piece sity's S•' cret till's, which, incidently, 
dance band with female vocalist. A arc kept under the counter in the 
rock band wilt also be pt"O\·ided to cloakroom, tied secure!}· with *" 
keep the tempo during the orches- ~Ianila hemp. 
tra's intermissions. The mystery began to Unl"avel 
The eal"toon atmosphere will be itself. It seems the pole was erect-
ed in 1 !)66 at a cost of well over 
enhanced by a twenty-foot high foul·tt>en dollars. This appropriu-
d~ghouse straddled by . Snoopy, lion w~ts taken out of the fund set 
m~h the Red Baro~ ?angling men- aside for the building of a m·w 
acmgly ~rom the cethng above. ~he, Business School, which might ex-
dance Wlll be held from 9 to m.td- plnin the dela\' O\'er there 
~ght in th: gymnasium, which The secre~ · l'l'port we~t on to 
w11l be espectally enclosed to pro- describe the pole as a new sort of 
vide a more attractive ballroom. time capsule to be opened in 2086. 
Tickets arc still a\'ailable at four Carrollites lh•ing at that time could 
dollars per couple. th<>n see what life here had been in 
the middle-1960's. 
The only problem, however, was 
the selection of objects representa-
th·e of the era. Because of the p ro-
pol·tions of "Grasselli Pole" it be· 
came neccsstn·y to gather either 
very small objects or very long, 
narrow onl's. 
A blue-ribbon committee, ap-
pointed by one or another of the 
faculty of deans, chose a r emark-
able collection or artifacts t o be 
deposited in "Grassell i Pole."; 
~Iimeographed sheets justifying 
another tuition increase (with a 
blank space for the proper mone-
tary figures); a beer glass heisted 
from the C1·ossroads by a n over-
zPalous Glee Club pledge ; a r oad 
map to Lake Erie College complete 
with bar locations along the route ; 
a copy of the undersized 1967 
Carillon, donated by the U Club ; 
one greasy comb donated by t he 
Cleveland Club ; parts of a n AED 
"science" movie censo1·cd by the 
Administration as mon11ly danger-
ous; several hundred copies of The 
Carroll News, donated by the edi-
tors since nobody else seemed to 
know what to do \\'ith them ; vari-
ous flowet· seeds u nceremoniously 
confiscated from tearful gardeners ; 
minutes of the lust Student Union 
mE>eting, tnken from Chip ~lalon­
ey's room where they were being 
used to pupPr the walls ; an article 
from a Cleveland newspaper t ha t 
actually favored Carroll; a muti-
lated copy of the latest Union con-
stitution, autographE'd by Dean 
Lavin; and last, ami certainly 
least, a full -scale model of a Car-
roll coed, 6 feet tall and 1 foot in 
diameter, obviously a r eject of the 
soro)·jty. 
I wonder if the Smith~nian 
could refuse the donation of such 
a Yaluable piece of memorabilia? 
